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Company: ipsr solutions ltd

Location: Indonesia

Category: other-general

Java Developer in TechVantage Systems Private LimitedLast date of application : 16-09-2023

6:00 pm Company : TechVantage Systems Private Limited Requirements:  Professional

experience in Java development, with a strong focus on Java Spring and Microservices.

Extensive experience with Spring Framework components, including Spring Boot, Spring

MVC, and Spring Data. Proven expertise in designing, developing, and deploying

microservices-based architectures. Solid understanding of RESTful API design principles and

best practices. Familiarity with both SQL and NoSQL databases, and their integration within

applications. Strong problem-solving skills and the ability to troubleshoot complex technical

issues. Excellent collaboration and communication skills within cross-functional teams.

Experience with CI/CD pipelines and version control systems (e.g., Git) is a plus. Strong

dedication to code quality, testing, and software craftsmanship. About Company TechVantage is

a product engineering company that specializes in building software powered by Artificial

intelligence. We develop solutions for clients across the globe and cater to industries like

Insurance, Banking, Financial Services, Telecom & Media, Transportation and Retail.

Techvantage has several industry leading solutions to its credit including Moo ID – facial

recognition of cattle, Kupukoo – Insuretech platform, C-Docz – AI powered document

management system. We enjoy a Fortune 500 clientele for the products and our cutting-

edge AI research constantly churns out scalable and customizable AI-based products and

services for various industries.We have sales offices in USA and Germany and partner offices in

Canada, Indonesia, Malaysia and Vietnam. Our engineering center in India is located in

Trivandrum, Technopark campus.In 2018, TechVantage was recognized by Deloitte India as a
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TechFast50 (15th) and APAC 500 (244th) company for our fast growth as a leading Technology

company in India. The Last Date of Application is over. You can not apply for this vacancy 
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